Students’ Council Weekly Meetings
Minutes from 10/25
Taken by Yan, Zach, and Hunter

Members Present: Claire, Jason, Emily, Jay, Zach, Yancheng, Jessica, Mis, Alana, Julia, Saumya, Deedee
Members Absent: Ian, Tristan
Guests:

1. Moment of Silence

2. President Updates
   a. Plenary update
      i. Thanks everyone!
   b. Board update
   c. Meeting with Mike Elias
      i. Met with Mike last Wednesday
         1. Major change: to form Events Committee where the budgets will originally be
            budgeted for capital expenses, and the events part will go through an “events
            committee” there are still a lot of time commitments logistics. Not implemented
            until next year, though. May need to go through Spring Plenary to leave flexibility
            for changes next fall semester
            a. fairness, how will that work
   d. Co-Sec update
      i. They resigned- from time commitment.
      ii. Should have new Co-Seccs by the next meeting
   e. Cupcakes with Kim: 10/28 at 12:30 PM on Founders Porch/Green (weather-dependent)
      i. (no donuts) Need volunteers to advertise
      ii. Alana will make the flyers, five people volunteered to put up posters
   f. Monthly Digest Submissions send to sc@haverford.edu
      i. Deadline: noon tomorrow Oct. 26

3. Elections Updates

4. Appointments Committee Updates
   a. The week before fall break CP Co-Heads and PAF Co-Heads were appointed
   b. Need Elections Coordinator: mention question about experience using software, computer
      science majors a plus

5. Budgeting Updates
   a. Budgeting went well. Zach, Hunter, Alana, and Julia were present as well.

6. Officer Updates
   a. Academics
      i. Will send people an email about the newly approved courses
      ii. Preregistration is coming up
   b. Arts
      i. Has been working with apartment 50
      ii. First open mic event this past weekend
      iii. Met with Mike to talk about perhaps having an arts fair sometime
   c. Athletics
      i. Talked to a few people in health services
      ii. Talked to Wendy Smith about different ways to get people involved in athletic activities
on campus

iii. Will also meet with the first year dean  

d. Campus Life

i. Working with reslife committee  

ii. Working with Zach on forming a Blue Bus Review Committee  

iii. DC Oval with Ian, Tristan: updating plans to be sent out

e. Multiculturalism

i. Met with Brittany Steele and Chloe Tucker Rufus Jones Institute, Tri-Co related issues  

ii. Still working on a calendar for the affinity groups on campus  

iii. Met with Ben Hughes about affinity groups

7. Class Year Reps

a. 2016  

● Meeting with Anthony Condo this week about issues of sustainability  

● Was present for budgeting today  

b. 2017  

● Face Wall is up  

● Working with Saumya on forming blue bus review committee  

● Meeting with Safety and Security Committee soon  

● Appointments  

● Was present for budgeting today  

c. 2018  

● Appointments two weeks ago  

d. 2019  

● Was present at the JSAAPP meeting  

● Sent out survey to freshman class about Customs, etc.: laundry machine a main concern

8. Non-Officer Updates and Comments

9. Moment of Silence